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High-T	packaging1,2 (32	pins)	
1L. Chen, et al., Proc. IMAPS High Temperature Electronics Conference, 2016, pp. 66-72.

























































• Table	I is	for	r <	25mm	(on	38	mm	radius	wafer),	the	wafer	
region where VT falls	within circuit design	specifications of
|VT|	<	10	V.
1P. G. Neudeck, D. J. Spry, and L. Chen, Proc. IMAPS High Temperature




• Measured 16-bit RAM waveforms showing read and write
functionality of all bits at 5040 hours of a 500 °C oven test.
4X4	RAM	#2
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• Measured waveforms showing operation of ÷2/÷4










(a) Crack typical of prolonged T ≥ 500 °C testing in air (727 °C for this sample)
• In Earth environment, the crack allows the top surface of the TaSi2 film to oxidize which
exacerbates failure.
(b) Crack in IC sample tested in Venus surface condition.
• In Venus environment, the crack reaches the top of the TaSi2 but does not propagate









































STARC-ABL: Single-aisle Turboelectric AiRCraft with Aft Boundary Layer propulsion 
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Typical	Crack	Propagation	in	Earth	Air
• This sample was at 727 °C sample and a old (Version 9.2) design.
Same kind of behavior when seen on some 500 °C samples.
• Cracks related to dicing, handling, design rules, and bonding.
• Various degrees of oxidation and peeling seen.
• Oxidation of TaSi2 surface can be many 10s of microns wide.
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Crack	at	Venus	Surface	Conditions
• Only one crack seen on entire sample exposed to Venus.
• Found via optical microscope and then examined on
SEM. Hard to find with FESEM.
• Very small (~ 75 nm) when viewed from the top.
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